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Efficiency
StudyofEstimatorsfora TreatmentEffectin a
Pretest-Posttest
Trial
Li YANG and Anastasios A. TSIATIS
byFollmann(1991). Stein(1989) suggested
thattheanalysisof
covariancewhichincludesbaselineresponseas a covariatewith
in different
Severalpossiblemethodsused to evaluatetreatment
effects
slopesforthetwogroupscouldalso be used.
a randomized
pretest-posttest
trialwithtwotreatment
groups
Each methodhas itsown characteristics.
The two-sample
t
are thetwo-sample
t test,thepairedt test,analysisof covari- testestimatesthetreatment
effectusingonlytheresponsesat
ance I (ANCOVA I), theanalysisof covarianceII (ANCOVA follow-up.
Itdoesnotuseanyinformation
atbaselinewhichmay
II), andgeneralized
estimating
equations(GEE). TheANCOVA be usefulin increasing
ifthebaselineandfollow-up
efficiency
I includestreatment
ina lin- outcomesarecorrelated.
andbaselineresponseas covariates
Thepairedt test,wherethedifferences
earmodelandANCOVAII additionally
includesan interaction betweenthefollow-up
andbaselineresponsesin thetwotreattermbetweenthebaselineresponseand treatment
indicator
as mentgroupsare compared,
maylose someinformation
by usI
a covariate.
in
Theparameters theANCOVA andANCOVAII ingan averageadditiverelationship
betweenthefollow-up
and
modelsaregenerally
estimated
usingordinary
leastsquares.In baselineresponses.
Theanalysisofcovariance
hasalsobeenadthisarticle,a semiparametric
model,whichmakesno assump- vocatedas beingmoreefficient
thantheothertwomethods.
Feldt
tionsabouttheresponsedistributions,
is used.The asymptotic (1958) provedthattheANCOVA(theanalysisofcovariance)is
properties
of theestimators
derivedfromthesefivemethods moreefficient
thanthechangescores(thepairedt test)under
andtheirrelative
efficiencies
arediscussedunderthissemipara- thenormaldistribution.
A numberof otherarticles-Pigrache
metricmodel.We showthatall thesemethodsyieldconsistent andGraham(1976), Crager(1987), andLaird(1983)-discuss
estimators
forthetreatment
effectwhichhave asymptoticallytheANCOVAinfinite
underspecificdistribusamplesituations
normaldistributions
underthesemiparametric
model.TheGEE tionalassumptions
suchas normality,
equal varianceor a fixed
and theANCOVA II estimators
are asymptotically
equivalent baselineeffect.
In addition,
a conditional
linearrelationship
beandthemostefficient.
The estimators
fromotherthreemethods tweenthefollow-upand baselineresponsesis assumedin the
arelessefficient
exceptundersomespecialconditions
whichare analysisofcovariance.
outlinedin thearticle.
The objectiveof thisarticleis to carefullystudythelarge
of thevariousestimators
fortreatment
difsampleproperties
KEY WORDS: Analysisofcovariance;GEE model;Pairedt
ferenceunderverygeneralconditions
whereonlythefirst
and
t test.
test;Semiparametric
model;Two-sample
secondmomentsof thebaselineand follow-upresponsevariables are assumedto exist.The onlyconstraint
we imposeon
themodelis thatthemeanandvarianceoftheresponseatbaselineis thesameforbothtreatments,
a condition
thatmusthold
because
of
randomization.
to
ofthefirst
the
constraints
Subject
1. INTRODUCTION
twomoments
ofthe
givenabove,we allowthejointdistribution
In biomedicalas well as otherscientific
fields,a pretest- responsesat baselineand follow-up,
conditional
on treatment,
trialis an important
and frequently
posttest
employedmethod to be arbitrary.
Such modelsare oftenreferred
to as restricted
In a pretest-posttest
to evaluatetreatment
effects.
trial,there- moment
models.
semiparametric
bothatbaselineandatfollowsponses(outcomes)aremeasured
Theanalysisofcovariance
hasbeenseparated
intotwocases:
trialis used,in In additiontothetreatment
up. Commonlya randomized
pretest-posttest
ANCOVAI includesonly
indicator,
whichsubjectsare randomly
assignedto thetwogroups-the baselineresponseas a covariateandANCOVAII includesboth
treatment
groupandthecontrolgroup.Thefocusofsucha trial baselineresponseanditsinteraction
withthetreatment
indicator
is totestwhether
a treatment
affects
The as covariates.
responsesatfollow-up.
We also considerestimates
basedon thegeneralpretest
responsesarealso madeatbaselineforcomparison.
izedestimating
equation(GEE). GEEs arewidelyusedtomodel
thathavebeenproposed themarginal
thereareseveralmethods
Currently,
ofmultivariate
outcomesinlongitudidependence
ortestthatthereis nodiffer- nal studiessinceZegerand Liang (1986) firstdevelopedthis
toestimate
thetreatment
difference
ence.Thesemethods
t test,thepairedt method.To thebestof ourknowledgetheproperties
includethetwo-sample
of GEEs
test,andtheanalysisofcovariance.The analysisofcovariance havenotbeenstudiedcarefully
inthecontext
ofpretest-posttest
whichincludesbaselineresponseas a covariatewas mentioned trials,exceptfora briefmention
bySingerandAndrade(1997)
in theirdiscussionsection.
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2. LARGE SAMPLE PROPERTIES OF THE FOUR
TRADITIONAL METHODS AND THE GEE METHOD
Data on N subjectsfroma randomized
trial
pretest-posttest
canbe represented
andidentically
distributed
bytheindependent
randomvectors(Y2i,Y i, Zi), i = 1, ... . N, wherefortheith
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individual,
Yli is theresponseat baseline,Y2i is theresponse 2.2 The Paired t Test
at follow-up,
and Zi is thetreatment
indicator
with1 denoting Thepairedt testusesthedifferences
betweentheresponses
at
thetreatment
thecontrolgroup.Be- follow-up
groupand 0 representing
effect.
Denote
andbaselineto evaluatethetreatment
a randomized
cause we are considering
study,we willassume thesedifferences
as Di = Y2i-Yli, i = 1,2,.. ., N. The
thatpatient
i is assignedtothetreatment
groupwithprobability averagesof thesedifferences
in thetreatment
and thecontrol
of theirbaselineresponseYli. Otherwise,
d independently
we groupsare,respectively:
D1 = (ZN1 Zi) -l
=1ZiDi and
willallowtheconditional
distribution
of (Y2i,Yli) givenZi to
Z
=
(1 Zj)Di. Correspondingly,
Zi)}be arbitrary,
twomoments. Do ={jZ1(1
subjectto theexistenceof thefirst
theestimator
for/3is Sp = D -Do. As forthetwo-sample
(y2)
be theoutcomevector,
then test,theestimator
Specifically,
letting
Yi
for13usedin thepairedt testis a difference
of
of
two
independent
sampleaverages.Hence,theexpectation
is
itsconditional
expectation
p is E(13p) E(D1) - E(Do) = 3,and

E(Yi IZi) =Vi=

A2 +

13),

(1)

i1,2,...,IN.

N2(13P

-13)) DN(O,Ep)

as N -> o,

The conditionalexpectation
of theresponseat baselinedoes where
notdependon thetreatment
indicator
becauseof therandom1(1)
1
(0)
22 + (1
EP =
22
izationassumption.
The parameter
the
represents
treatment
13
effectwhichis thedifference
rebetweenthemeanfollow-up
1
~~~2
+
sponseofthetreatment
groupandthatofthecontrolgroupand
5) {(1(5)U1
(0512}Jll-+)
(
- ( (1
is theparameter
ofprimary
interest.
The outcomevectoris assumedto have finitesecondmo2.3 The Analysisof CovarianceI
ments.Becauseofrandomization,
thevariancesofthebaseline
Fortheanalysisofcovariancemodels,a linearmodelis used
areequal.No additional
responsebytreatment
assumptions
are
to
modelthefollow-upresponseY2i to thebaselineresponse
madeon thesecondmoments.
thesecondmoWeparameterize
andthetreatment
indicator
paramYli
Zi, wheretheregression
mentsas
eterassociatedwiththetreatment
is usedto represent
indicator
(1) (1)
treatment
effect.
theparameters
are estimated
using
Typically,
22
1l2
(2)
var(i Z = ) =
least
In
the
next
two
subsections
we
ordinary
squares
(OLS).
(ll1/
(712
will studythelargesampleproperties
of theleastsquaresesof treatment
timator
effectforthetwo analysisof covariance
(0)
(
( (0)
modelsonlyassuming
themoment
restrictions
givenby(1), (2),
22 U12
(3) and (3).
var(Yi Zi=O)~ =
(0)
(ll1/
(712
Itwillbeconvenient
ofcentered
toexpressourmodelsinterms
random
variables.
for
will
denoteby
and
we
Thus,
Yli,
Zi,
Y2i,
whereo,, is thevarianceoftheresponseatbaseline,ua(') is the
and
the
centered
random
variables
Y2i
-E(Y2i),
Y2*i,
Zi,
inthetreatment
varianceoftheresponseatfollow-up
Yj*j,
group,and
g(?) is thevarianceof theresponseat follow-up
in thecontrol Yli- E(Yli), and Zi - E(Zi), and by Y2'j, Yj'j,_andZi7, the
centeredvariablesY2i -Y2, Yli - Y1, and Ziempirically
(1)
(0)
to thecovariancebetweenthe
group.u(12and u12 correspond
Z, whereY2 =
=' Yii/N, andZZ
i=1 Y2i/N,Y1 =
in thetreatment
responsesat baselineandfollow-up
groupand
N=1 Zi/N.
controlgroup,respectively.
The
analysisofcovarianceI modelassumes:
We willnowstudytheasymptotic
oftheestimator
properties
forthetreatment
wherewe
effectJderivedforthefivemethods
(4)
Y2i,= 13ZI + a Yl*,,+ Ei I i' = 1, 2, ... ., N,
restrictions
onlyassumethemoment
givenby(1), (2), and(3).
wheretheerrorsEiareassumedtobe iidrandomvariableswith
2.1 The Two-Samplet Test
meanzero.Because centered,
thesevariableshavemeanzero;
termin themodel.Let
In thetwo-sample
is basedon thees- hence,we do notincludean intercept
t test,theteststatistic
difference
timatedtreatment
usingonlythedata at follow-up.
thentheOLS
X (z',Yl),
=
X*i = (i8Yli)and
Let Y21 = (EZi1 Zi)-1Z
ZiY2iand Y20 = i{=1(
fortheparameters
estimators
are
atfollowZi)} 1 EN1 (1- Zi)Y2i be theaveragesofresponses
thenthe
andthecontrol
upinthetreatment
groups,respectively,
N
) -1
x(
xixc
(5)
c .
ofthetreatment
effect
willbe t = Y21- Y20. Since
estimator
theestimator
is a difference
of twoindependent
sampleaveris E(13t) = E(Y21- Y20) = 3. A simple
ages,theexpectation
for/j and&z,arethesameas theOLS estimators
Theestimators
ofthecentrallimittheorem
application
yields
whichincludetheintercept
butwherethevariablesarenot
term,
centered.
N-* oo,
N2(_ ) DN(OEt)as
couldbe usedto provethat
Standardasymptotic
arguments

(

(+1)

where D~ denotesconvergencein distribution
and
6U212

+ (1_(6)U22

Et

=

(/2i) A EXil

} EXi2)
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are:

where

(

E x*,xTh-i
E(Xi~X1

E(Zi

)2

E(Zi YJl)
)2
E(YJ2

E (ZI?YlFi)

E(Zi*)2 = (1 - ), E(Zi?Yj*j) = 0, E(YJ*j)2 = al. Because
theleastsquareestimator
E (XiX*T)
is a diagonalmatrix,
{E(Zi )2} 1E(Zi?Y25i).

1

(6)

21(

E
E{ZI E(Y2,I Z)}
= E{Zi4(P2

3Zi)}

=

2i

(9)

X2iY2i

(

i=/

usedfortheanalysisofcovariance
Similarto thearguments
I model,we can showthat
(j

+

N

i=_

a22

Since
E(ZI Y28i)

N

\32

AE2
?)

E)

XiY2*i)

?l22

(1 -)1,

to 13, where
we can use (6) to showthat!j convergesin probability
where3 = E(Y2jjZj = 1) - E(Y2jjZj = 0) is thetreatment
(x2x2i[)
2
to
effectof interest.
we can showthat&i, converges
Similarly,
-

(

= E(Y2*iSY,i)/E(Yi )2.

of theOLS estimators,
To derivetheasymptotic
normality
can be usedto showthat
standard
asymptotic
arguments
N2

(13 -

) =

ce

N-1/2

E(Z28Yli)
E((Zi8)

E((Z)

E(ZiYJ*j)
E(YJ2j
E(Zi* Yli)2)

Yj*i)

E(Zi*
E ((Zi )

YQi)
ji)2)
i1)2),

of Zi and Yli inducedby ranBecause of theindependence
Consequently,
E (X*iX*T) is a diagonalmatrix.
domization,

XiX*T
1

EN
ii~2~

E(Zi)2

it is easy to show that/32 convergesto 3 = E(Y2ijZi
&21
effectof interest,
1) - E(Y2jjZj = 0), the treatment
=
to
converges
&22
and
to
converges
E(Y2*i
a,
inprobability
tozero.
whereop(1) denotesa termthatconverges
Yj*)/E(YJ*j)2
it mayseem surAt first,
is a diagonalmatrix,
Again,becauseE (XiX*T)
?l2 = E (Z8YliY2i)/E2(Z?Yl)E
fortheparameter
prisingthattheestimator
13in theANCOVA
N
term,is a consisinteraction
an
also
includes
II
which
model,
N12 (31 - 3) = N-172 Z{ (1-a)
thisfollows
However,
effect.
foroveralltreatment
tentestimator
i=l1
fromthefactthatwe use thecenteredbaselineresponsevarix(Z(Y2 - aYl ) + op(1)
of thetreatment
is independent
able which,byrandomization,
13Z,
termgivenin
themeanof theinteraction
Therefore,
Since Zi (Y2i - /3Zi?- aiYj) has mean zero, a simple ap- indicator.
can be usedto showthat formula
plicationof thecentrallimittheorem
(8) is zero.
withmeanzero
N1/2( 13-) converges
toa normaldistribution
similarto thosefortheanalysisof covarianceI
Arguments,
However,
normality.
}2.
andvarianceequalto{E (1-_ }2E{Z
model,can be used to deriveasymptotic
(Y2i-/3Z-Yi)
is a littlemore
term,thederivation
varianceof 13,to becauseof theinteraction
Aftersomealgebrawe derivetheasymptotic
expansionscan be used to show
delicate.Standardasymptotic
equal
that
1
1
xX *1
i (y2i - X 1ti

El

u22

)

op()

-

(1)

(0)

=(1(

a

+

U22

+ ua((1
x { (1

/32-/13N

N2

1~~~~~21
a){(
(5-)512 + (5o2 }
-

- 36)of(?2) +

\ 22-a2

(2i-a1

-

(36

-

2)(12)}.

(7)

In theanalysisof covarianceII model,treatment
indicator,
indicator
withthetreatment
baselineresponseanditsinteraction
are includedas covariates.Such a modelwouldgenerallybe
effect
usediftherewas a beliefthatthetreatment
mayvarywith
thismodelis Consequently,
baselinestatus.In termsofthecentered
variables,
givenas
i,i=1,

..., IN, (8)

wherethe errorscj are assumedto be iid randomvariables

withmeanzero.LetX2i=(i,liZ8li
(zrc,Ylc, ziYc),
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rT

andX2i

=

N

/2E

{E (X2X2i)

N1!/2(/2

-

13)

}

i1

X X2i (Y2i -X2i

2.4 The AnalysisofCovarianceII

Z,*Yl*, +
Y2i, = 13Z,* + Ce1Yj* + Ce2

/

X+

N
N-1/2 Z{

Ce2(711 Zi

(1

(a))

+ op(l )

-a)

i=1

X{Zi (Y2i -/3Zi-alj i-a2 Zi Yl)+a25(1 -5)Yli}+op(1).

Since Z? (Y2 - /Zi - a1Yl - a2Z? Yli) + al20(1 -d)
thentheOLS estimators
fortheparameters has meanzero,a simpleapplication
ofthecentrallimittheorem

General
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to a normal
can be usedto showthatN1!/2(32 - 13)converges
Aftersome algebra,we
where,Ze
(E(DTV;1Di))
randomvariablewithmeanzeroand varianceequal to {(5(1 varianceof13e tobe
derivetheasymptotic
a5)}-2E{Zi
J-()YJi2.
(Y2i -3Zi -a1Yli -a2Z2FYQ)+a25(1
varianceof /32to
Aftersomealgebrawe derivetheasymptotic
equal
Z2

1
(1

(0)

7)U22

1
+ ;722

Zel

=

l

1

(0)

U(j22

+

1 (1)
5O'22

(1)

0(1-0)51l

-5(1 -

{(1

-

)f(5 ) +

5?(0) (20)

2.5 GEE-Generalized EstimatingEquation

1~~~~~~~~(4

5)u1

((1

-

5)j2

+

(0)12

(14)

(14) to(10), we notetheequalityoftheasympUponcomparing
toticvarianceof13e and/23. ASYMPTOTIC RELATIVE EFFICIENCY
COMPARISONS

equations(GEE), develestimating
Thetheory
ofgeneralized
We havenowshownthatall fiveestimators
proposedin the
oped by Zegerand Liang (1986), is widelyused to modelthe
underthe
outcomesin longitudinal previoussectionsare eitherunbiasedor consistent
marginaldependenceof multivariate
that
have
found
we
model.In ourexperience,
studies.Here,we considertheoutcomesatbaselineandfollow- semiparametric
bemodels
use
the
ANCOVA
arereluctant
to
as a bivariate
vectorandonlyassumetherestricted somestatisticians
up together
that
relationships
linear
willbe cause of thebeliefthattheunderlying
forthemeanparameters
moment
model.The estimators
thesemodelsarebasedon wouldhavetohold.Wehavedemonequations:
thefollowing
obtainedthrough
effectusingOLS from
stratedthattheestimateof treatment
N
norare
robust
and
asymptotically
consistent
thesemodels
give
of
The
question
assumptions.
very
general
under
(11) malestimators
D TV-l (Yi - Vi) = 0,
of
these
estimaefficiencies
to
the
relative
is
then
study
interest
torsunderdifferent
scenarios.
trialsis to assess
Since
the
focusofpretest-posttest
primary
=
is
the
condi( Al2+eZi),
where vi=
var(Yi Zi)
Vi
in
the
mean
response,we
thetreatment
difference
follow-up
13
tionalcovariancematrixoftheoutcomevectorgiventhetreat- willconsidertherelativeefficiency
for13.
ofthefiveestimators
Z
0
We
the
various
estimators
from
the
two-sample
t
denote
by
St
1
(
oV=
is thederivative
mentindicator,and Di=
DOT
stedrvtv
0 01)
from
I,
from
the
t
the
covariance
analysis
test,
paired
test,/3p
13,
A
I
0.
ofvi withrespecttothemeanparameters
theanalysisofcovarianceII, and13etheestimator
using
02 from
which
Because Equation(11) involvesthesecondmoments
GEE's.
arenotknown,
thestatistics
fromtheequationswillnotbe comestimator
for13.This
As expected,/3e is themostefficient
theempiricalsecondmoments wouldhaveto followsincetheefficient
substitute
putable.We therefore
is also
GEE estimator
Vi forVi in Equation(11) toget:
efficient
underthesegeneralmomentcondisemiparametric
efficient
we meanthatthisestimator
tions.By semiparametric
N
asymptotically
has thesmallestvarianceamongall consistent
(12)
(Yi - &i) 0.
EDiTi
for13underthesemiparametric
assumptions.
normalestimators
ofthisestimator
Thegeneralresultforsemiparametric
efficiency
The estimators
fromEquation(12) are
moment
modelswasgivenbyChamberlain
forrestricted
(1987)
and Newey(1990). The analyticcalculationsfortheasymptoticvariancegivenin Section2 verifytheseresults.We note
theanalysisofcovarianceII model,
thattheestimator
/2, from
(
Di)
(13)
Vi
Di
E Di ViYi
i=l
i=l
variancewhichis equal to thatof theeffihas an asymptotic
Al
thisestimator,
whichis based
cientGEE estimator.
Therefore,
from on an assumedlinearrelationship
whichwill be asymptotically
thesame as theestimators
of thefollow-up
responseto
developed thebaselineresponse,treatment
theory
Equation(11). Thisfollowsbytheasymptotic
and an interaction
indicator,
termof treatment
by baselineresponse,is notonlyconsistent
byZegerandLiang(1986). As longas (zEN11
Di[Vi'Di)
as well.
butefficient
willbe consistent
exists,theseestimators
The ANCOVAI estimator,
i, is basedon a modelwhichasbetweenthefollow-up
sumesa linearrelationship
responseand
withno interacindicator
thebaselineresponseand treatment
81
8~~~13
undertheweaker
tionterm.Again,theestimator
13,is consistent
The
butis notnecessarily
efficient.
assumption
semiparametric
I
of
/3e
and
that
asymptotic
variance
of
difference
between
the
givenby
distribution
andhavean asymptotic
0.
>
Equality
{
f(2- (2)}2
a(2-61)2
or/32isiS -Eel=
varianceholdsif and onlyif thecovariance
of theasymptotic
N 2
A 1
N(0,Se)
as N-oo,
2
responsesis thesame for
betweenthebaselineand follow-up
groups
ortheassignedprobabiltreatment
and
control
both
the
i --/'i
\-

(2)
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Table 1. Comparisonof theFive EstimatorsWithLarge CorrelationBetween Baseline and Follow-UpResponses
Estimatorsfor13

Average

Sample variance

Varianceestimate

OLS variance

Sample size

ANCOVAI
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.557
0.552
0.482
0.506
0.507

0.712
0.724
0.609
0.710
0.610

0.575
0.567
0.594
0.731
0.632

0.655
0.720

20
20
20
20
20

ANCOVAI
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.502
0.501
0.487
0.499
0.499

0.386
0.387
0.375
0.445
0.380

0.375
0.370
0.371
0.447
0.385

0.382
0.392

50
50
50
50
50

ANCOVAI
ANCOVAII
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.509
0.509
0.495
0.501
0.500

0.275
0.275
0.266
0.314
0.269

0.267
0.263
0.263
0.312
0.269

0.268
0.271

100
100
100
100
100

ityd = 0.5; otherwise,
than13e and/32. Thus,
13,is less efficient
forthemanystudieswheretreatment
is assignedwithequal
probability,
theANCOVAI estimator
oftreatment
effect
is fully
efficient.
The asymptotic
varianceof 13p,theestimator
based on the
pairedt test,is generally
largerthanthatof 13e and /32, where
thedifference
betweentheasymptotic
variancesof!3pand13e is

4. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

Theresultsgivenearlierareall basedon theasymptotic
propertiesofthefiveestimators.
To studythesmallsampleproperties
oftheseestimators,
we conducted
a seriesofMonteCarlosimulationexperiments
withsamplesizes (20, 50, and 100). Four
different
scenarioswereconsidered,
each designedto testdifferent
aspectsofthetheory
thatwas developedthroughout
this
article.In each of thefourscenarios,estimateswereobtained
6(o) }2 > 0. This forthetreatment
{all
- (1 - )G(l)-_
Zp -Eel
=(1-)i
difference
13usingthefivemethodsdescribed
difference,
however,
is identically
equal to zero if and onlyif in thisarticle.The results,whichare presented
in Tables 1-4,
thevarianceof theresponseat baselineequals theaverageof are all based on 5,000 simulations.
The tablespresenttheavre- erageof theestimatesacrossthe5,000 simulations
thetreatment-specific
covariances
ofbaselineandfollow-up
as a basis
thebias. The MonteCarlosamplevariancewas
Whenthisis the forevaluating
sponses;namely,all = (1+ 5$(J(?2).
of thedifferent
estimacase,theestimator
oftreatment
difference
basedon thepairedt used to evaluatetherelativeefficiency
of
we computedtheaverageoftheestimators
Thiswouldoccur,forexample,ifthediffer- tors.In addition,
testis fullyefficient.
can
be
to
the
variance
which
the
asymptotic
compared
empirical
encebetweenfollow-up
andbaselineresponsesDi = Y2i-Yli
thesamplevariancetoevaluatetheaccuracyoftheasymptotic
and thebaselineresponseYli are conditionally
uncorrelated
ory.FortheANCOVAI andANCOVAII models,we estimated
(1) = a 1l2
(0)
givenZi, in whichcase a 1l2
(711
thevarianceof ij and /2 by substituting
empiricalestimates
varianceof13tusedinthetwo-sample forthevarianceandcovariancetermsappearing
Finally,theasymptotic
informulas
(7)
t testis largerthanthatof/3e and/32, exceptwhenthebaseline and (10), respectively.
In practice,if OLS is used to estimate
of treatandfollow-up
theseparameters,
thenthevariancefortheestimator
responsesareuncorrelated.
Table2. Comparisonofthe Five EstimatorsWithLow CorrelationBetween Baseline and Follow-UpResponses
Sample variance

Varianceestimate

ANCOVA I
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

Estimatorsfor13

0.586
0.586
0.501
0.511
0.513

0.568
0.575
0.481
0.475
0.610

0.462
0.464
0.465
0.490
0.630

0.525
0.550

20
20
20
20
20

ANCOVA I
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.516
0.516
0.500
0.503
0.503

0.307
0.308
0.298
0.299
0.380

0.291
0.292
0.292
0.299
0.384

0.300
0.304

50
50
50
50
50

ANCOVA I
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.515
0.515
0.500
0.502
0.501

0.212
0.212
0.206
0.208
0.265

0.205
0.206
0.206
0.209
0.269

0.210
0.211

100
100
100
100
100
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Sample size

Table 3. Comparisonof the Five EstimatorsWhentheAssigned Probability
a = 0. 7
Estimatorsfor13

Average

Sample variance

Varianceestimate

OLS variance

Sample size

ANCOVAI
ANCOVAII
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired ttest

0.504
0.503
0.522
0.499
0.494

0.425
0.428
0.397
0.453
0.407

0.408
0.385
0.386
0.456
0.415

0.439
0.452

50
50
50
50
50

ANCOVAI
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.502
0.502
0.512
0.500
0.498

0.291
0.291
0.278
0.316
0.287

0.287
0.274
0.274
0.317
0.288

0.303
0.307

100
100
100
100
100

formulas
using correlations
menteffect
is generally
estimated
fromstandard
betweenbaselineandfollow-up
outcomesare0.40
Although inthecontrolgroupand0.62 in thetreatment
theresidualsfromtheOLS fitandthedesignmatrix.
group.
varithismaynotyieldconsistent
estimators
fortheasymptotic
In thesecondexperiment,
thecoefficients
and/34
/32, /33,
131,
here, are set to be 0.1, 0.1, 0.1, and 0.1, respectively.
anceunderthegeneralsemiparametric
modelsconsidered
These were
to as "OLS chosenso thatthecorrelations
thesewereincludedforcomparisonand refeiTed
betweenbaselineandfollow-up
variance"in thetables.
outcomesaresmaller:0.10 in thecontrolgroupand0.19 in the
The meanparameters
are setto be 13= 0.5, i,tj = 0.0, and treatment
group.
=
scenarioswe used a
/2
-0.25. In thefirsttwo simulation
The resultsofthesetwosimulations
aredepictedin Tables1
samplesize of 20, 50, and 100. The baselinecovariateswere
and2. Forsamplesizes50 and100,all fiveofthesemethods
gave
froma standardnormaldistiibution.
generated
independently
estimators
for13withalmostno bias. The varianceestimators
d=
Treatment
wasassignedintothetwogroupswithprobability
werealso veryaccurate.Whenthesamplesize is 20, theGEE,
ofthedifferent
estimators
to
0.5. To demonstrate
therobustness
theANCOVAI, andANCOVAII estimators
exhibited
largerbideviationsfromthestandardassumption
of linearity
between
In
ases
as
compared
to
the
other
two
methods.
the
first
scenario,
follow-up
data
baselineandfollow-up
responses,
we generated
thetwo-sample
t testgavetheleastefficient
resultwiththeother
Namely,
assuminga quadratic
relationship.
fourmethodsyieldingsimilarempiricalvariances.In contrast,
forthesecondscenario,thepairedt testgavetheleastefficient
results
withtheotherfourbeingsimilar.Theseresultsconfirm
y2i = (12 + 13Zt)+ (13 + /32Zi)(Yli -111)
the
Withsamplesizes 50 and 100,theemasymptotic
theory.
+(/33+ /34Zi){(Y -li _11)2-_ a11} + (i, (15)
piricalresultssuggestthattheGEE estimator
was slightly
more
In general,
efficient
thaneitherofthetwoANCOVAestimators.
fortheANCOVA
The we foundthattheOLS varianceestimator
froma standard
normaldistribution.
wherecEwasgenerated
relationship
betweenthebaselineand follow-upoutcomesare modelsbehavedwell.Forsmallsamples,theOLS varianceesvariances.
wereactuallylessbiasedthanourestimated
determined
by thecoefficients
/32, /33,and /34. In thefirst timators
131,
theOLS varianceestimahowever,
simulation
experiment,
theyaresetto be 0.5, 0.6, 0.4, and 0.3, As thesamplesizeincreased,
werechosenso thatthecondition torsshowedsomeslightbias,whereas,thebiasofourestimated
respectively.
Thesecoefficients
is satisfied.
The variancesdisappeared.
forthepairedt testto have good efficiency
Table 4. Comparisonof the Five EstimatorsUsing t Distribution
Estimatorsfor/3

Average

Sample variance

Varianceestimate

OLS variance

Sample size

ANCOVAI
ANCOVA 11
GEE method
Two-samplettest
Paired t test

0.511
0.489
0.458
0.499
0.508

0.983
1.129
0.876
1.022
0.933

0.743
0.758
0.868
1.036
0.949

0.897
1.143

20
20
20
20
20

ANCOVA I
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.481
0.479
0.470
0.500
0.501

0.559
0.570
0.556
0.652
0.587

0.502
0.519
0.549
0.646
0.593

0.545
0.622

50
50
50
50
50

ANCOVA I
ANCOVA II
GEE method
Two-samplet test
Paired t test

0.506
0.506
0.490
0.502
0.503

0.402
0.401
0.394
0.452
0.410

0.378
0.382
0.388
0.448
0.411

0.393
0.412

100
100
100
100
100
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Figure1. Histogram

basedon theratiooftheempirical
except size,we evaluatedefficiency
The thirdsimulation
scenariowas similarto thefirst
was
The GEE estimator
tobe 0.7 rather
than variancesfromthe5,000 simulations.
thatwe chosetherandomization
probability
in
for
and
the
results
are
presented
used
as
a
basis
comparison
0.5. Forthisscenario,thetheorypredictsthattheANCOVAI
GEE
estimator
Figure
1.
As
in
our
previous
experiments,
the
thantheGEE and ANCOVAII
estimator
maybe less efficient
withthe
acrosstherangeofcorrelations
estimators.
Because of theverysmallnumberof patientsthat hadthebestefficiency
effiless
two
ANCOVA
estimators
giving
similar
but
slightly
wouldbe randomized
tothetreatment
armwiththesmallerranon
the
test
and
two-sample
t
cient
results.
The
estimators
based
domization
probability,
we didnotincludesamplesize 20. The
other
three,
the
paired
t
test
were
generally
less
efficient
than
the
resultsofthesimulations
forthisscenarioaregivenin Table3.
thanthetwo-sample
The empirical
resultswereverysimilartothoseinTable 1 sug- withthepairedt testbeingmoreefficient
t
test
when
the
correlation
was
than
0.2 andthereverse
greater
withno
gestingthattheGEE estimator
is slightly
moreefficient
whenthecorrelation
was less than0.2.
difference
in effciency
betweenthetwoANCOVAestimators.
In thefourth
simulation
scenario,we usedsamplesizesof20,
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
therobustness
ofthesemethods
to
50, and 100,andconsidered
thathave
This articleconsidersfivecompetingestimators
deviations
fromnormality.
Thus,forthisscenario,thebaseline
in
studies
been
for
treatment
difference
proposed
estimating
responseYli andtheerrordistribution
EifromEquation(15) are
which
use
a
randomized
under
general
pretest-posttest
design
froma t distribution
withsevendegreesof freedom
generated
All fiveofthese
semiparametric
assumptions.
insteadof a normaldistribution.
else was identical distribution-free
Everything
norestimators
were
shown
to
be
consistent
and
asymptotically
tothefirst
scenario.The resultsaredepictedinTable4. Forthis
we foundthe
mal. In termsof theirlargesampleproperties,
withsamplesizes20 and50,theGEE estimator
andthe
scenario,
estimators
theGEE methodand/2 fromtheANCOVA
,3efrom
twoANCOVAestimators
hadsomebiaswiththeGEE estimator
II modelto havethesameasymptotic
varianceandareasympthelargestbias. Withsamplesize 100,however,
all
exhibiting
themostefficient.
Theestimator
theANCOVA
totically
!1 from
theestimators
behavedwell withtheGEE estimator
beingthe I model
iftherandomization
probabilwas also fullyefficient
mostefficient.
ityto thetreatment
armwas 3 = 0.5 or whenthecovariance
To further
theeffect
ofcorrelation
ofbaselineand betweenthebaselineand follow-up
investigate
responsesis thesamefor
of ourfiveesti- boththetreatment
follow-up
responseson therelativeefficiency
andcontrolgroups.Although
thisestimator
witha sample maybe less efficient
mators,we conductedseveralmoresimulations
than'3e or 02, we foundtheloss of effisize of 100 and 5,000 simulations.
We used a scenariosimilar ciencytobe trivialinall thecases we considered.
Theestimator
in (15) in such /t fromthetwo-sample
to thefirst
exceptthatwe chosethecoefficients
t testis fullyefficient
onlywhenthe
a way so thatthecorrelation
betweenbaselineand follow-up baselineandfollow-up
otherwise,
responseswereuncorrelated,
responseswereequal by treatment
and variedfrom0.0 to 0.9. therecouldbe a substantial
loss of efficiency
comparedto the
are nearlyunbiasedwiththissample otherthreeestimators
above.The estimator
Since all theestimators
/p fromthepaired
320
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t test,althoughgenerally
preferable
to 13twhenthereis mod[ReceivedMay2000. RevisedMay2001.]
erateto strongcorrelation
betweenthebaselineand follow-up
responses,
canalso resultina substantial
lossofefficiency
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